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    President’s Eights 
 

The Melbourne weather proved the real hit!!  And a hit it was - Friday was over- 
bearing heat, Saturday was pouring rain and Sunday was resplendent Melbourne  
Summer.  We had it all and we still managed to finish by mid Sunday afternoon. 
 

And for this I must thank the players.  With all players agreeing to start play at 7am  
it made it possible to progress the event. We played two rounds of matches on Fri-
day and while many were feeling the heat and humidity we managed to get most 

games before it became too oppressive to continue to play. 
 

Another early start at 7am on Saturday enabled us to get through three matches and  
the unfinished games from Friday. The players were amazing in their co-operation  

and willingness to get through the day’s play - even with driving rain and going 
from hot conditions in the morning to rather cold ones in the afternoon.  
 

Players were rewarded for their support on Friday and Saturday with a sleep-in on  

Sunday - with play to start at 8am.  The conditions on Sunday were ideal for playing  
croquet. 
 

Let’s not forget the referees in this matter.  John van der Touw was TR and had a  

great band of referees on hand to assist the players.  We had referees volunteering  
from Queensland and Tasmania and others travelling large distances around  
Melbourne to support the players.  A wonderful commitment and effort. 
 

The staff at VCC - Sandra in the office, James Hood our Greenkeeper and Mimi in  
the kitchen provide wonderful support to the players and officials.  We really  
appreciate the support you provide to us all. 
 

The lawns played extremely well.  The courts are being primed for the AC World  
Championships in the next few weeks and with that in mind the courts had very  
faint lines for the borders and hoops had not been moved as is usual for this event.   
The players were most understanding and accepted the condition with good grace.   

Thank you all.  
 

Yes - there was a croquet event going on as well!!! The President’s 8s is one of the 
more prestigious events on the GC Calendar. Players are invited to submit an ex-

pression of interest to play.  The ACA Selection Committee selects the top 24 players and then the next 8 women en-
trants to compete in a round robin of 8 players in each of four groups. Players play 7 best of three games in three days - 
an arduous commitment without the tests of weather. 
 

In the First 8 three players finished with 5 match wins - Lester Hughes (Williamstown), Owen Dickinson (Essendon) 
and Torben Bak (Forrest Park WA).  All three also had 4 net games (the second determinant for the result) while Lester 
had 16 net hoops, ahead of both Owen and Torben.  An  extremely close result and some exciting croquet and wonder-
ful shot making. 
 

The Second 8 was also very close. Peter Freer (Canberra) and Barry Jennings (Hyde Park, SA) both had 5 matches with 
Peter winning by a margin of one net game. It is amazing that after 3 days of tough croquet the two events are so close. 
 

The Third 8 was a little more clear cut with Michael McKenzie (Belmont) winning 5 matches ahead of Gerda Lambeck 

(Canberra) with 4 matches.  In third place was Bernie Pfitzner (Victor Harbor SA) with 4 matches. 
 

The Women’s 8 was a dogged affair.  The eventual winner was Mary McMahon (Southport Qld) sealing her win with 5 
successful matches ahead of both Pauline Markwell (Royal Sydney NSW) and Norma Greig (North Adelaide, SA) with 

4 matches won.  Pauline was runner up with a three net game buffer over Norma. 
 

We look forward to next year as this event will be a premier lead up in to the GC World Championships in New  
Zealand.  With this in mind it is recommended we move the President’s 8s to mid January.  This is yet to be  

confirmed but is most likely to be ratified.   John Grieves’ report with photos continues on page 2  
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John Grieve Tournament Manager 

Runner up 1st 8 Owen Dickinson 

(Essendon) with Winner 1st 8 Lester 

Hughes (Williamstown)  

 John Grieve and Mike Cohn and Trophies 

Winner Women’s 8 - Mary 

McMahon (Southport Qld) 
 Mike Cohn congratulates 

2nd 8 Winner Peter Freer   

Winner Michael McKenzie (Belmont), Mike Cohn  

and Runner up Gerda Lambeck (Canberra)  Third 8 

Referees John van der 

Touw and Kevin Beard 

John Grieve with Mary McMahon 

Winner and Pauline Markwell (Royal 

Sydney) Runner Up - Women’s 8 

President’s Eights continued from page one 
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Management Report  

Croquet Victoria Meeting Minutes: All Minutes are available for viewing or download at: 
https://croquetvic.asn.au/minutes.php 
 

VICTORIAN CROQUT CENTRE 
 

VCC Development Working Group: 
The term of this Working Group has now expired. 
 

Maintenance: The roof above the caretakers flat and the kitchen has been repaired to address water leaks. We are 

awaiting on quotes for plinths to be installed above door openings to administrators office , the doors to the men’s 
and ladies’ toilets and the laundry. We are investigating doubling the number of rollers under the glass sliding doors. 

Quotes are being gathered for repair and painting of eaves and ceilings as well as replacement of worn carpet. Two 

lights have been replaced on the light tower adjacent to the equipment shed. 
 

Removal of Trees and Garden Beds: Further calls for quotes have issued. No progress as yet. 
 

CROQUET VICTORIA 
 

Constitutional Change: The 2016 Constitution Amendment proposal to reshape governance model with provision 

to meet 40% quota by allowing for co-option of females from inside or outside the sport of croquet will be redrafted 

and presented to a future Council Meeting for consideration. 
 

Director Portfolios: All Directors have been requested to consider contributing to a Portfolio. These Portfolios are 

in areas such as Finance, Child Safety, Development of Juniors, Building Management, Director/Office Bearer  

Induction, Policy Review, Strategic Plan Development, Equipment Library, Using Social Media, Marketing and 
Workplace Health and Safety. Directors are requested to report to Council twice a year. 

Review of Croquet Victoria Policies: State Coordinators Job Descriptions will be reviewed this year. 
 

Club Child Safe Policy: Nine clubs have not notified the Croquet Victoria Secretary that they have a club child safe 
policy or are covered under a mother club arrangement. Two Directors are following up clubs in their region. 
 

Vacant Positions: Nominations have been called for the following positions: 

•  Treasurer 
•  Golf Croquet Selection Sub-Committee 

• Court Director 

•  Tournament and Fixtures Sub-Committee 

•  Building Maintenance Portfolio Working Group 
 

Committee of Management Positions up for Election AGM 2020: The following positions on the VCA  

Committee of Management fall vacant at the 2020 Annual General Meeting: 

•  Vice President - Kate Patrick, appointed at 2015 June Council Meeting and is eligible to nominate again. 
•  Secretary - Sarina Cevaal-Hewitt, appointed at 2016 Annual General Meeting and is eligible to nominate again. 

•  Ordinary members- 

 o Janet Leckie Brunton - appointed 18 June 2018 and is eligible to nominate again 
 o Charles Rees appointed 16 June 2019 and is eligible to nominate again 

 o Eric O’Donnell - appointed to fill a Casual Vacancy on 19 August 2019 and is eligible to nominate again. 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
Secretary Croquet Victoria 

 VCA Secretary - Sarina Cevaal-Hewitt (Twin City) email address  secretary@croquetvic.asn.au 
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VCA Open Singles Championship  
 

The VCA Open Singles Championship for 2020 was held over the 26th and 27th of January and saw 28 fierce com-

petitors don their croquet armour and storm the battlefield that is the gentle green courts of the Victorian Croquet 

Centre at Cairnlea. Some of our players had braved both the Australia Day Tournament and the Doubles in the days 
previous, so it was really great to see so many people enjoying their croquet for such an extended period. It was 

lovely to see so many people enjoying the friendship and camaraderie that is forged through meeting each other on 

the lawns.  
 

Block play saw 4 blocks each with 7 competitors fight for the top 2 positions to move on to the Round of 8. Many 

of the players who didn’t progress to the Quarter Finals came back on the second day to participate in the Plate 

competition and all of the Sections were hotly contested with a lot of games going longer than usual and/or having 
very close results. The Quarters and Semi Finals were single 19 point games and saw our final 8 of Owen Dickin-

son, Brian Rowe, Helen Gammon, John van der Touw, Julie Beasley, Chris Eiffert, Lester Hughes and Darren 

McLoughlin eventually whittled down to a Best of 3 final between Brian Rowe and Lester Hughes. Congratulations 

to Lester who triumphed over a valiant effort from Brian. Congratulations also to Helen Gammon who won her 3-4 
play off with Chris Eiffert to take 3rd place and our thanks to you all for a magnificent display of both the skills and 

sportsmanship of some very high-class croquet. 
 

Our Plate resulted in a showdown between Ruth Duffy and Elaine Coverdale, with 
Elaine eventually taking the prize, despite all of Ruth’s hard work and some glori-

ous shots from both players. As always, we were very lucky to have the services of 

Referees who volunteer their time and energy and we are very grateful to Tourna-
ment Referee Eric O’Donnell and his team of Bruce Blay, Shirley Hallinan, 

Lynette Loutit, Robert Loutit, Ian Matthews, Jim Saunders, Jean Deacon, William 

Manwaring and Kate Patrick. 
 

Ian and Katrina Petersen Tournament Managers 

Brian Rowe (Essendon), Lester Hughes 

(Williamstown) and Helen Gammon (Ivanhoe Park) in 

their silver, gold and bronze podium positions. 

 

State Golf Croquet Training Program  
 

The GC Selection Committee has approved the State Golf Croquet Training Program for GC players who wish to 

improve their performance. 
 

This will be managed by Lester Hughes. 
 

Early Development 
 

For players in their first years of playing, typically with a handicap of 7 or higher. 

No invitation required, but registration is requested. 

It is planned to run one training weekend at Cairnlea on 11th-12th April, 2020. 
 

Email lester7hughes@gmail.com with your handicap and club to register. 
 

State Level Development 
 

For State level players and those looking to progress to state level. Typically a handicap of 6 or lower.  

No invitation required, but registration is requested. 

It is planned to run one training weekend at Cairnlea on 23rd-24th May, 2020. 
 

Email lester7hughes@gmail.com with your handicap and club to register.   
 

Please take advantage of the VCA's coaching system to help you improve and reach your goals. 

mailto:lester7hughes@gmail.com
mailto:lester7hughes@gmail.com
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VCA Open Doubles.  
 

10 teams came to Cairnlea determined to make their mark and take home the hardware for this year’s VCA Open 

Doubles. Over the 2 days, 9 rounds and a best of 3 play off for positions was played in beautiful mid-temperature 

weather and the competition was a pleasure to watch. All teams took home a win and it was nice to see everybody be 
rewarded for their hard work. All teams played a best of 3 for their position, with the 1-2 battle being contested hard 

between Kevin Beard and Helen Gammon vs John van der Touw and John Grieve. Kevin and Helen came out vic-

tors on the day and we congratulate them, as well as John and John for a magnificent display of some stellar croquet.  
 

Our valuable Referees for this Tournament were Nancy Hatherell (Tournament Referee), Jean Deacon, Maurice  

Cevaal-Hewitt, Andre Daniel-Dreyfus and Chas Quinn. Thank you very much for your time, your effort and your 

expertise. 
 

Some of the competing teams were either made up of, or included players who were experiencing their first Tourna-

ment at our wonderful Cairnlea venue and it was a total pleasure to have them all. We hope that everybody enjoyed 

the Tournament and thank all concerned for making the event such a wonderful two days. 

Ian and Katrina Petersen 

Tournament Managers 

 

 

 

 

 

Winners of the VCA Open 

Doubles Kevin Beard 

(Yarrawonga) and Helen 

Gammon (Ivanhoe Park) 

John van der Touw and John 

Grieve, our silver medallists 
Third place went to Richard 

Parks and Kaye Molyneux 

Tournament Referee 

Nancy Hatherell   

Ian and Kathie Pitt from Ballarat 

Western played in all 3 consecutive 

Tournaments – Australia Day, the 

Open Doubles and the Open Singles. 

Jim and Val Saunders (Belmont) and 

Joyce Woods and David Hinds 

(Brimbank) all consider their options. 
Kath Willems and Mary Cornwall 

from Warragul ready to get serious  
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Australia Day Competition at Cairnlea 
 

We had a wet and wild start to our Australia Day competition this year, but the field of 18 intrepid players prevailed 

and we even managed to begin on time! The day cleared and the battle for the Titles in each of 3 sections was fought 

hard, in wonderful Aussie spirit. This competition is a sought-after notch on the belt of our regular entrants and is a 
fun day, played by all ranges of handicap in a level play format. Congratulations to all our winners and thanks to 

everybody who participated in a relaxed (if competitive croquet can be called relaxed!) but earnest day’s contest.  
 

Our gratitude goes to all our Referees who give so kindly of their time and expertise. Many thanks to our Tourna-
ment Referee John Grieve and his team of Jean Deacon, Alan Jenkins, Anna Miller, Eric Miller and Terry Wilson.  
 

Final results were:- 

Section 1 Winner – Owen Dickinson (Essendon) with 4 wins from 5 games. 
Section 1 Runner-Up – Richard Parks (Monash) with 3 wins from 5 games, taking the silver by nett hoops from 

John van der Touw and Chas Quinn, both also on 3 wins. 

Section 2 Winner – Ruth Duffy (Corowa Civic) with 5 wins from her 5 games (the only member of her group to win 

all games) 
Section 2 Runner-Up – Fay Harrison (Drysdale) with 4 wins. 

Section 3 Winner – Virginia Rowe (Ballarat Alexandra) with 3 wins from 4 games; and 

Section 3 Runner-up – David Hinds (Brimbank) who along with Kathie Pitt from Ballarat Western had 2 wins.  
David took the silver with a higher nett hoop count.  
 

Ian and Katrina Petersen Tournament Managers 

 

 

Our team of winners with their spoils (L to R): Ruth Duffy 

(Section 2), Tournament Manager Ian Petersen, David Hinds 

(Section 3), Virginia Rowe (Section 3), Richard Parks (Section 

1) and Owen Dickinson (Section 1). 

Ian Petersen (TM) with Fay Harrison (Section 2) 
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Goulburn Valley Croquet Association Annual GC Open Singles Championships 
 

Shepparton Croquet Club hosted the GVCA Annual Golf Croquet Open Singles Tournament on 12th and 

13th February. 
 

The weather wasn’t kind.  The temperature was in the mid 30’s on both days, and the humidity was high. 
32 players from 14 clubs around Victoria, NSW and ACT competed and play was evenly divided into three Sections 

according to handicap:  Section 1 included players with handicaps of -2 to 4, Section 2 covered 5 to 8 and Section 3 

covered 9 to 16. 
 

Section 1 was split into two blocks, with the block winners playing off in a final.   Block winners were Trevor Peters 

of Echuca Moama and John Young of Shepparton, both having won 6 out of 7 earlier games.  Second placings in the 

two blocks were Brian Rowe of Essendon with 4 wins and Bill Manwaring of RNB with 5 wins.  Spectators were 
treated to some outstanding croquet from both Trevor and John in the final.  John played strongly to defeat Trevor 7-

3 and take the Section 1 win. 
 

In Section 2 the winner was Deirdre Lebbon of Sale who had 5 wins out of 7 games and a nett hoop score of + 7. 
Runner up was Dawn McQuilton of Wodonga with 4 wins and a nett +10 hoops. 
 

Section 3 was won by Virginia Rowe of Ballarat Alexandra with 6 wins out of 7 and a nett hoop score of + 21. 

James Gunn of Rich River was runner up, also with 6 wins and only 2 hoops behind Virginia. 
 

Shepparton Croquet Club did an excellent job as host club with beautifully prepared courts and excellent facilities 

and catering.  Hard working Tournament Manager Bev Floyd and GVCA’s Trudy Serafini did an outstanding job 

running the event, as did Tournament Referee June Hoge.  Rita Jenkins took some expert photographs which have 

been published on the GVCA’s Facebook page. 
 

Di Smyth for GVCA 

 
 

Wimmera GC Doubles Championship 
 

Wimmera golf croquet doubles championship was played at Kalimna on Wednesday 19th of February. All three  

sections were closely contested by 30 players from our 4 clubs. 
 

Each pair played 4 games (1 bye) in a 13 hoop game 1st to 7. 
 

Div.1 Winner- Donna Frost and Frank Creasey  4 wins +15, R/ups Shirley and Glenn Price 2 wins even 
Div.2 Winner- Yvonne and Barry Dunn  3 wins +8, R/ups Debbie Colquhoun and Jean Burke 3 wins + 3 

Div 3 Winner- Valmai Hood and June Werner 4 wins +10, R/ups Denise McMillan and Kelly Walker 3wins + 3 
 

Special thanks to Kalimna for a tasty afternoon tea and all those involved in running the Championships. 
 

Betty Etherton President Horsham CC      Photos by Betty Etherton 

 

Frank Creasey and Donna Frost Barry and Yvonne Dunn  June Werner and Valmai Hood 
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South West Croquet Association 2019 Pennant Results 
 

From September to December the South West ran a Pennant for 10 weeks.  Other than some cold days it was a time 

for meeting up with our Association Croquet players, at the same time giving some new players an opportunity to 

have some competition outside their home club and finding out that they are good enough to go to tournaments in 
other regions. 
 

Because there were only a couple of Koroit players they joined in with Warrnambool club.  Warrnambool was then 

able to have two teams to make a more interesting competition.  
 

The pennant was ran as a full handicap event because of the issue of some clubs only having Division Four players, 
it was not unusual for their top player having to play a Division Two player but they also had to learn to use their 

eight or more bisques wisely. 
 

The results were very close. (See below).  If Terang had won over Warrnambool Red in the last round there would 

have been all five teams on four games. 
 

1st Warrnambool Red  5 Matches  26 Games 748 Hoops 
2nd Warrnambool Blue  4 Matches  29 Games 769 Hoops 

3rd Portland    4 Matches  22 Games 716 Hoops 

4th Hamilton    4 Matches  20 Games 669 Hoops 
5th Terang    3 Matches  23 Games 699 Hoops 
 

The winning team comprised of Ian Kelson, Peter Blake, Margaret Kelson, Bryan Watt and Margaret McCosh. 
 

Margaret Kelson SWCA Secretary 

Behind the Scenes - Carol Bradburn by Dianne Wilson 
 

When did you start playing, Carol and which club did you begin at? 
 

I started playing croquet in 2009. This was as the result of a bet with an old friend.  
I joined Drysdale Croquet Club as it was near to where I was living.  

My friend joined Queenscliff CC, she died some years ago. 
 

Who encouraged you or why did you take that extra step? 
 

A great influence on my early croquet life was Wilma Bath, She still is. I commenced my 

refereeing experience by assisting Wilma as a junior umpire when she started developing 

some mobility problems.  She would sit comfortably in the shelter shed while I went out in 
the wind, rain, whatever, to check if a hoop was made or if balls were touching. After a 

period of formal study in Wilma’s house I passed the referees exam on February 28th  2011, the examiner was Bill 

Keddie. I have always had an interest in teaching and some time later I completed the Beginners’ Coaching course 

with Stephen Forster; that was tough as Steven always insisted that we did everything absolutely correctly.  
 

What do you personally, get from being a coach? 
 

I see my coaching as my major contribution to croquet.  Most of my working life was spent in some form of teaching 

so it was inevitable that I would continue this in retirement.  I have always concentrated on beginner coaching as I con-
sider this the most important area.  I sometimes say, with some truth, that the only thing I teach is how to hit a ball in a 

straight line; this is the critical component of learning to play croquet.  The main indicator that I do it well is that all of 

the people I have taught to play now beat me. 
 

What satisfaction do you get from being a referee? 
 

I lack the temperament to be a good competitive player but regard refereeing as my contribution to the sport.  And I get 

to sit in a cozy shelter shed while the players are out in the rain. I like to keep a quiet, orderly court but this is hard at 

times.   GC players in particular are inclined to be a bit unruly. 
 

Which club were you a member of when you were accredited? 
 

I was a member of Drysdale CC at the time of the Association accreditation and of Belmont CC at the time of the GC 

Accreditation. 
 

Would you recommend learning to be a referee or coach to other croquet players? 
 

Both refereeing and coaching are good occupations for any variety of human.    
 

Thank you Carol, I and many others, can personally vouch for your coaching skills.  
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Philosophical musing of the out player in Geelong 
 

I would like to start by stating the obvious, Geelong is such a nice place!  
 

There are various measures that you can use to determine the liveability of a city or town, Social demographers and 

property developers draw on the Bureau of Statistics Census data and commissioned surveys, but my measure is how 
many Croquet clubs does the city or town have, this method tends to be more straight forward. However there is one 

problem with this method of measurement as it would mean that Adelaide is where we should all be happiest.  
 

Anyway putting the comparison between Adelaide and Geelong aside for the moment. The Geelong Open has come 

and gone for another year. Many thanks to the good people of the Eastern Park and Belmont clubs. 
 

Tournaments in November are always a dance with the weather, after all it is spring. There we were, all peering at 
the screen with the rain radar displayed. There was much speculation and no shortage of opposing views as to the 

likelihood of getting soaked. Just for the record the soakers were on the money, but then the next day the rain gear 

was away, the sun was out and it was beautiful. 
 

Of course, this moment of bliss on the green soon came to an end when I missed the short roquet. 
 

Croquet is such an intense game requiring concentration, focus, strategy and emotional detachment. This balance is 

achieved through coaching, education and practice. The Zen Buddhists tradition of achieving ‘nothing’ as a state of 

mind to allow one to be totally focused on a thought or activity at a level of intensity that would not normally be able 

to be achieved if you were consciously thinking, can also be applied to croquet whilst playing and when you are the 
out player. 
 

I like the idea of this state of mind, I also like the idea of winning Tatts lotto. However, we all know it is easy to be  

drawn into negative thoughts about your opponent’s shots  but consider what this really achieves. For your opponent 

            your thoughts have no effect on their game, but for you it sets 
            you up with a negative approach when it’s your turn.  

             Mentally congratulate your opponent on good shots wish  

             them well, it will hold you in good stead and allow you to 
            play at your best.  
              

            I think that generally croquet players have an optimistic world 

            over view, other wise why would you play at all. We all  

                  expect to make the roquet, hoop or rush every time. The key to 
            enjoying the whole experience is to know what to do both as 

            the player on the court and the player off the court. 
 

            There is a wealth of resources on how to be your best as the

            on court player but very little on how to be the off court  
             player. The skill is to manage the tension between affirmation 

            and negation as opposite poles and find harmony in the  

            experience.  
 

             So ‘Grasshopper’* it is your time to go out into the rain and 
            hit those balls with blissful purpose. 

            (*Kung Fu, 1972 American drama series) 
 

            Paul Ryan Kew CC 

March Special Malletsports 
 

The March edition of Malletsports will be dedicated to 

the recent Association Croquet World Championships. 
 

If you have a story or photos that you are willing to 

share, then please send them in. 
 

Were you a spectator at Cairnlea or one of the other  

clubs that held sections of the event? Did you watch the 

direct broadcast over the last 3 days? 
 

Please share your thoughts and opinions. 
 

Rosalie Newman Editor Malletsports 
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auscroquetco@gmail.com 

 Dawson 2000  
International mkII croquet  

balls          
 Association clips 

Golf clips 
Centre pegs 
Cotton flags 

Mallets available contact 
     Bryan Dawson 

  Pictures and phone 
  number on website 

Requests for quotes can 
     be made 

  via email or website 

New website: dawsonballs.com 

Celebrating Australia Day at Horsham 
 

President Betty welcomed every one for coming along to enjoy dinner together, having fun while playing croquet 

and to celebrate Australia Day 2020. 
 

The Traditional Owners of our land were recognised along with our Ancestors who made this great country called 
Australia a place that we can be proud to call our home. The flag was raised by Pat Murfett (our eldest member) 

while the Australian anthem was sung. Then 38 members enjoyed a dinner of cold meat and salad, followed later by 

delicious desserts, supplied by our fantastic cooks. 
 

36 played in two grades- 2 games of golf croquet first to 7 

hoops, with a 3rd game optional. 
 

A grade was won on a play off (1st to hit post) by Gary Devlin 
against Beryl Lampard  
 

B grade was also won on a play off by David Wortley against 

Denise Drendel. 
 

Judy Baker was best dressed lady and Charles Rees best 

dressed male 

Betty Etherton President HCC 

Photos by Rae Hill 

Pat Murfett raises the flag 

Judy Baker and Charles Rees 

The ‘Official’ part of the day. 
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Insurance Issues for Club Consideration 
 

The ACA Insurance package that many clubs subscribe to is comprehensive to many of their requirements. However, 

sometimes, there may be misunderstandings as what is covered and what is not.  Typically, such a situation could ap-

ply to the payment of members or volunteers for services provided.  
 

Let us examine the situation where a club has a volunteer, probably a member, managing the maintenance of its lawns.  
The club reimburses the volunteer for direct costs in relation to the lawn maintenance such as fuel, herbicides, pesti-

cides, etc.   
 

The club also pays the volunteer for labour costs.  This is where insurance issues may kick in.  Is the volunteer paid 

per hour or by an annual honorarium?  Advice from ACA’s insurance broker can be taken as an indication as to how 
clubs might approach remuneration of volunteers. 
   

If payment is made for time spent the volunteer is likely to be classified as a contractor who should have his/her own 

insurance.  In this case the club should require the volunteer to provide a copy of the appropriate insurance cover.   
 

If payment is made by way of an annual honorarium, such should be an item in the club budget and recorded accord-

ingly.  Such honoraria, if in excess of $2,500 per annum, are likely to be classified as wages in the event of an insur-

ance claim.   
 

Should the volunteer be paid in excess of $2,500 per annum that volunteer is most likely to be classed as a contractor 

and the club should require the volunteer to provide a relevant insurance certificate. 
 

In the event of an insurance claim being denied and or any resultant litigation resulting from a claim denied it is  

possible that the club could be liable at law. 
 

Volunteers who are deemed to be contractors are unlikely to covered by the ACA policy in the event of a claim thus 

leaving the club potentially liable. 
 

Researched by Jim Saunders, Checked by Croquet Australia insurance broker 

Behind the Scenes by Dianne Wilson 
 

An interview with Belmont member, Coach and Referee Ellen Reed. 
 

When did you start playing croquet? 

2011 
 

Which club did you first join? 

Euroa Croquet Club 
 

What made you decide to become a Referee? 
 

It was a personal decision, mainly because I wanted to learn as much as I could about the game. My decision was  
encouraged by the fact that the club did not have any Referees. 
 

What satisfaction do you get from being a referee? 
 

Refereeing is a great opportunity to see, at close hand, many different styles of play and tactics.  At some levels you 

are also in a position to help ensure that the integrity of the game is maintained. 
 

When did you start coaching?  
 

Originally I qualified as a Level 0 Beginner Coach in 2016 at Numurkah CC., however 12 months later  the coaching 
regime changed, so I retrained and became accredited under the new system at the end of 2017 as a Level 1 Founda-

tion Coach, again whilst still at Numurkah Club. 
 

What do you personally, get out of being a coach? 
 

It's very satisfying to be able to increase new players' enjoyment of the game  by helping to improve their skills or 

identify any problems they may have. 
 

What would you say to encourage a player to take that extra step into coaching or refereeing? 
 

I would definitely encourage people to take that step, provided they are committed enough to put in the work required. 
Studying to be a referee is the best way of gaining an in depth knowledge of the sport, as well as being an opportunity 

to contribute. 
 

Thanks for the insight Ellen…....Ellen plays in Golf Croquet tournaments and you will see her refereeing at Cairnlea 

and Geelong Croquet Association tournaments. She has recently taken up Association croquet…..Go up and say hello! 
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Upcoming Events at Victorian Croquet Centre  

Mar 

11-13 AC Gold Medal; range -3 to 20     Qld  ACA 

14-17 AC Men’s Championships; range -3 to 20    Qld  ACA 

14-17 AC Women’s Championships; range -3 to 20   Qld  ACA 
17-19 AC Country Week @ Swan Hill; range -3 to 20John Grieve 0424 362 935 

18-22 AC Eire Cup; range -3 to 20        Qld ACA 

Apr 

3-5 GC VCA Bronze Medal; range -6 to 20 ( Jim  

3-5 GC ACA Gold Medal     ( Saunders  

4-5 GC Selectors Invitation; range -6 to 20  ( 0417 541 311 

25-26 GC Regional Ch’ships; range -6 to 20    Ian Petersen 0430 507 781 

19-22 AC Country Regionals @ Horsham; range –3 to 20 John Grieve 

May          0424 362 935 

2-5 GC Doubles Ch’ships; range - 6 to 20   ACA 

 

Association Tournaments around the State 

Mar 

9-9 Geelong Open; range -6 to 20 Venue TBA 

21-22 Frankston Open; range -3 to 20   Fay O’Toole 9787 1665 

21-23 Traralgon Open; range  -3 to 20  Joy & Ron Davis 5174 1032 

27-29 Kew Open; range 12 to 20   Clem Joyce 9898 1889 

28-29 Koroit Open; range 5 to 20   Marie Coffey 5568 1252 

Apr 

3-5 Kew Open; range 2 to 10    Clem Joyce 9898 1889 

4-5 Essendon Open; range Div 3 & 4   David Wren 0411 746 747 

25-26 Rich River Anzac Classic; range -3 to 4 Marjorie Grant 5480 9985 

27-28 Rich River Anzac Classic; range 4.5 to 10 Marjorie Grant 5480 9985 
29-30 Rich River Anzac Classic; range 11 to 14 Marjorie Grant 5480 9985 

29-30 Rich River Anzac Classic; range 16 to 20 Marjorie Grant 5480 9985 

 

Golf Croquet Tournaments around the State 

Mar 

7-8 Geelong Open Singles; range -6 to 20  Wolfgang Klemenz 0422 006 431 

7-8 Korumburra Single; range -6 to 20  Helen Checkley 5655 2247 

14-14 Mornington Doubles; range -6 to 20  Pam Mason 5975 3710 

14-15 Boort Open; range -6 to 20   Ian Potter 0437 554 252 

20-20 Orbost Social Fun Day; range -6 to 20 Teresa Armstrong 0447 543 126 

27-29 Williamstown Open; range -6 to 20  John Grieve 0424 362 935 

28-29 Wonthaggi Doubles; range -6 to 20  Sue Cartwright 5678 3347 

Apr 

17-18 Monash Singles; range -6 to 20   Kaye Molyneux 0403 160 340 

18-19 Bairnsdale Doubles; range -6 to 20  Roger Bradbury 0490 848 906 

24-24 Monash Doubles; range -6 to 20  Kaye Molyneux 0403 160 340 

 

Gateball Tournaments around the State 

Mar 

27-29 VCA Gateball Championships; range 0 to 0  Phillip Brown 0412 040 102 

 

 

CONTACTS: 
 

State Coordinator - Association Croquet 
Margaret Kelson  (Warrnambool CC) 

0418 614 937 
Email  associationcroquet@croquetvic.asn.au 

State Coordinator - Golf Croquet  
Ian Petersen (03) 5243 1938 

Email golfcroquet@croquetvic.asn.au 

State Coordinator - Gateball           
Philip Brown (Kew CC) 

(03) 9571 4395 
Email gateball@croquetvic.asn.au 

State Coordinator - Ricochet 
Terry Wilson (Wangaratta CC) 

03 5721 4014 

State Coordinator of U21 Croquet 
Nancy Hatherell (Ballarat Western CC) 

0411 317 874 
Email u21coordinator@croquetvic.asn.au  

State Coordinator of Referees - AC 
Brian Foley (Sandringham CC) 

(03) 9584 8405 

Email acreferees@croquetvic.asn.au 

State Coordinator of Referees - GC  
John van der Touw (MCC) 

(03) 9803 3433 
Email gcreferees@croquetvic.asn.au 

 State Coordinator of Coaching 
Ruth Duffy (Corowa Civic CC) 
(02) 6033 3864 - 0418 415 368 

Email coaching@croquetvic.asn.au 

State Handicapper - Association Croquet 
Doron Gunzburg  

0419 616 563  
Email dgunzburg@hotmail.com 

State Handicapper - Golf Croquet 
Maurice Cevaal-Hewitt (Twin City CC) 

0409 362 947 

Email handicapsgc@croquetvic.asn.au  

Association & Golf AHS1's:  
following AC & GC tournaments, and handi-

cap updates, send AHS1 forms to 

State Handicap Recorder 
Ian McKee (Ballarat Alexandra) 

0403 390108 
PO Box 359W Ballarat West Vic 3350 

Email handicaprecorder@croquetvic.asn.au  

.Malletsports Editor  

Rosalie Newman (Ballarat Western CC) 
Email  malletsports@croquetvic.asn.au 

 

Special “Worlds” edition  

closes 15th March 
 

Next edition closes 15th April 2020 

http://facebook.com/CroquetVictoria
https://twitter.com/CroquetVictoria
mailto:dgunzburg@dodo.com.au

